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Objectives

• Brief review of mitochondrial anatomy 
• Discuss emerging model of mitochondrial 

metabolism
• Review transcriptomics of mtDNA in chronic 

inflammatory response



Energy 
Metabolism

• Mitochondria are about 0.5–1 mm in 
diameter and up to 7 mm long.

• Mitochondria is located in all cells but 
skeletal muscle, brain and kidney will 
have a larger number of mitochondria.

• Mitochondria has it own Genome and 
DNA

• Capable of self dividing when needed
• Responsible for making ATP to fuel 

cells, organs, muscles, and brain.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mitochondria originated from two Greek words – Mitos and Chondros. Mitos means thread and Chondros means granule.The number of mitochondria per cells varies depending on the energy requirements: tissues with a high capacity to perform aerobic metabolic functions such as skeletal muscle, brain and kidney will have a larger number of mitochondria. The number can be as small as a single Mitochondrion in a cell to several thousand Mitochondria in a single cell.Mitochondria are known as powerhouses of a cells. They produce the energy that a cell requires to carry out the functions of a cell. So, if a tissue is designed to do extensive work such as the muscle tissues in humans, the cells in the tissue will have more Mitochondria. Simply put, mitochondria are energy-producing organelles in your cells. We call your mitochondria your cells’ powerhouse or batteries.Your mitochondria turn glucose and free fatty acids into heat and usable energy (adenosine triphosphate, or ATP). You use ATP to fuel your cells, organs, muscles, and brain. Virtually everything you do requires ATP.



Mitochondria Structure

Mitochondria have two 
membranes, each composed of a 
phospholipid bilayer. The two 
membranes are quite distinct in 
appearance and in physio-
chemical properties, thus 
determining the biochemical 
function of each membrane.

• Outer membrane 
• Intermembrane space
• Inner membrane 
• Matrix

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The outer membrane is largely responsible for maintaining the shape of the organelle, and a much less permeable inner membrane. The outer membrane contains porin, a protein that forms pores large enough allow molecules less than ~10 kDa to diffuse freely across the membrane.The region between the membranes is called the intermembrane space. The intermembrane space is occupied by soluble proteins large enough that they cannot pass through porin. For small molecules, the cytoplasm and intermembrane space are essentially contiguous regions.The inner membrane acts as a barrier to prevent the movement of most molecules. A few molecules have specific transporters that allow them to enter or exit the mitochondrion. The inner membrane contains cristae, which are involutions in inner membrane. The function of the cristae is to increase the surface area of the inner membrane. The mitochondrial inner membrane may have a larger surface area than the cell plasma membrane, due to the involutions in the membrane.Finally, within the inner membrane is the matrix. The matrix is a very dense protein solution (~50% protein by weight). The TCA cycle enzymes are located in the matrix, as are the enzymes for several other metabolic pathways.



Mitochondria Functions

• Synthesize ATP in a process called oxidative 
phosphorylation. 

• Involved in calcium homeostasis in the cell 
• Promote cell growth and also signal transmission
• Responsible for cell death in case of trauma
• Generate oxidative radicals during energy 

formation
• Support nerve conduction by helping 

neurotransmitter release

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mitochondria produce energy in the form of ATP (adenosine triphosphate) by the breakdown of carbohydrate substrates in the presence of oxygen. This is how the food in the body is converted to energy. Once we consume food, it is digested and absorbed into the blood as glucose. This is supplied to each and every cell and organ in the body. The glucose is then broken down to release the energy. Many bi-products like glutarate, glyco-oxalic acid are produced during the TCA cycle. These biproducts are further utilized by the cell to form glutamine, glycine like amino acids which are essential for normal physiology and metabolism of the cell.Mitochondria is involved in calcium homeostasis in the cell. Calcium is taken into the cell from outside through the cell membrane. This calcium is stored in calcium vesicles inside the cell. But when required, calcium is released and again stored in the vesicles. However, mitochondria also take up calcium and also release it back into cytoplasm. They promote cell growth and also signal transmission. In especially nerve cells they are concentrated at the nerve ending to support nerve growth and also supply energy for nerve conduction.Mitochondria are also partly responsible for cell death in case of trauma. The membrane of mitochondria releases apoptosis factors leading to programmed cell death. Even, disruption of mitochondria will lead to sudden stoppage of energy supply leading to shock and immediate death.They also generate oxidative radicals during energy formation. These oxidative radicals are necessary for various other reactions. But the main contribution of these oxidative radicals is in ageing.Mitochondria support nerve conduction by helping neurotransmitter release. Hence, there are more number of mitochondria near the nerve endings, especially at the synapse. These mitochondria produce sufficient energy for the release of neurotransmitters at the nerve junctions.



Additional Mitochondria Functions

• Signaling through mitochondrial reactive oxygen 
species

• Cellular Apoptosis-programmed cell death 
• Calcium signaling (including calcium-evoked 

apoptosis) 
• Certain heme synthesis reactions
• Steroid synthesis 
• Hormonal signaling

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mitochondria play a central role in many other metabolic tasks, such as:Signaling through mitochondrial reactive oxygen species which may act as a novel therapy for inflammatory diseases and cancers. Journal of Hematology & Oncology. 6 (19): 19. doi:10.1186/1756-8722-6-19. PMC 3599349 Freely accessible. PMID 23442817.Regulation of the membrane potential. Voet D, Voet JG, Pratt CW (2006). Fundamentals of Biochemistry, 2nd Edition. John Wiley and Sons, Inc. pp. 547, 556. ISBN 0-471-21495-7.Apoptosis-programmed cell death. Green DR (September 1998). "Apoptotic pathways: the roads to ruin". Cell. 94 (6): 695–8. Calcium signaling (including calcium-evoked apoptosis) Hajnóczky G, Csordás G, Das S, Garcia-Perez C, Saotome M, Sinha Roy S, Yi M (2006). "Mitochondrial calcium signalling and cell death: approaches for assessing the role of mitochondrial Ca2+ uptake in apoptosis". Cell Calcium. 40 (5-6): 553–60. doi:10.1016/j.ceca.2006.08.016. PMC 2692319 Freely accessible. PMID 17074387.Regulation of cellular metabolism. McBride HM, Neuspiel M, Wasiak S (July 2006). "Mitochondria: more than just a powerhouse". Current Biology. 16 (14): R551–60. doi:10.1016/j.cub.2006.06.054. PMID 16860735.Certain heme synthesis reactions. Oh-hama T (August 1997). "Evolutionary consideration on 5-aminolevulinate synthase in nature". Origins of Life and Evolution of the Biosphere. 27 (4): 405–12.Steroid synthesis.  Rossier MF (August 2006). "T channels and steroid biosynthesis: in search of a link with mitochondria". Cell Calcium. 40 (2): 155–64Hormonal signaling. Mitochondria are sensitive and responsive to hormones, in part by the action of mitochondrial estrogen receptors (mtERs). These receptors have been found in various tissues and cell types, including brain and heart. Klinge CM (December 2008). "Estrogenic control of mitochondrial function and biogenesis". Journal of Cellular Biochemistry. 105 (6): 1342–51. doi:10.1002/jcb.21936. PMC 2593138 Freely accessible. PMID 18846505.



Mitochondrial Imbalances

“Whether they appreciate mitochondrial disorders or not, practicing clinicians 
see patients with mitochondrial impairment virtually every day in their clinical 
practices.” 
As noted in the popular article by Pieczenik and Neustadt. Pieczenik SR, Neustadt J. Mitochondrial dysfunction and molecular pathways of disease. 
Exp Mol Pathol. 2007;83(1):84-92

“Clinical disorders associated with mitochondrial dysfunction include 
schizophrenia, bipolar disease, dementia, Alzheimer’s disease, epilepsy, 
migraine headaches, stroke, neuropathic pain, Parkinson’s disease, ataxia, 
transient ischemic attack, cardiomyopathy, coronary artery disease, chronic 
fatigue syndrome, fibromyalgia, retinitis pigmentosa, hypertension, 
diabetes mellitus, hepatitis C, and primary biliary cirrhosis.”
Kozlov AV, Bahrami S, Calzia E, et al. Mitochondrial dysfunction and biogenesis: Do ICU patients die from mitochondrial failure? Ann Intensive Care. 
2011;1(1):41.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By classical definition, the core function of the mitochondrion is to act as the metabolic hub of the cell. When mitochondrial respiratory activity becomes impaired, symptoms are visible on a systemic level. However, recent research has found that mitochondria are involved in many other additional processes, which also have the ability to influence mitochondrial function and dynamics and therefore may give rise to disease.



CIRS in context of CDR

CIRS



CIRS in context of CDR



CIRS in context of CDR



Final Thoughts: 
‘Omics and The Failure of Functional Medicine

• Mitochondria are the brains of the cell
• Predictable alterations in genomic and 

metabolomic expression occur in response to 
cellular threats

• Abnormal patterns become fixed despite 
resolution of threat

• Treating metabolomic shifts will not return 
mitochondria back to healthy state



Chronic Inflammatory Response Syndrome (CIRS): 
A Mitochondrial Based Disease

• Biotoxin based illness
• Chronic-lasts more than 6 months
• Innate immune response to antigen detection without 

presentation
• Multi-system, multi-system illness



CIRS

• Abnormal proteomics
• Abnormal transcriptomics
• Abnormal regulation of immune functions
• Abnormal regulation of hormonal function
• This disease is all around you!



At least 30 biotoxins induce CIRS: 
80% Patients Suffer from WDB

• Beta glucans
• Mannans
• Spirocyclic drimanes
• LPS
• Actinomycetes
• Hyphal fragments
• Cell wall fragments
• Bioaerosols
• Endotoxins
• MVOCs

• © R Shoemaker MD 20167

• Mycotoxins
• Mycolactones
• Hemolysins
• Proteinases
• Gram (+) and G (-) bacteria
• Particulates (small, fine, ultra)
• Conidia
• Protozoa
• ( 2015 SM Medical Consensus)

Note: All biotoxins target the Sarcin Ricin Loop in Ribosomes to 
disrupt proper protein formation



DRB1 DQ DRB3 DRB4 DRB5
Multisusceptible 4 3 53

00.01 3 52B
14 5 52B

Mold 7 1.2 53
13 6 52A, B, C
17 2 52A

) 07 4 52A

Borrelia, post Lyme 
Syndrome 15 6 51

16 5 51
Dinoflagellates 4 6.7 53

Multi Antibiotic Resistant 
Staph epidermidis 

(MARCoNS) 11 7 52B
Low MSH 1 5

No recognized significance 8 3,4,6
Low-risk Mold 7 9 53

12 7 52B
9 2.8 53

Who is At Risk? The 20%
Poor Antigen Presentation and Innate Immune Dysfunction



CIRS- A wealth of biomarkers all confirmed

• About 25 papers; over 10,000 patients (peds too)
• Multi-site confirmation; 25 docs certified

– About 100 in pipeline

• Ancillary data confirm; therapy adds needed weight: pulmonary HBP; 
restrictive lung disease, interstitial lung disease; volumetric CNS 
measurements; MR spectroscopy; transcriptomics; gastroparesis; T reg 
abnormalities in acquired and thymus derived; proteomics; HLA; VCS

• Protocols (ending with VIP) showing correction of proteomics, genomics and 
CNS atrophy

• © R Shoemaker MD 2017



No difference in Clinical Presentation
between CIRS-WDB and other biotoxin illnesses (PLS*)

• Mold (think water-damaged buildings)
– Don’t ever forget endotoxin and actino

• Dinoflagellates (Pfiesteria, ciguatera, Chattonella, Karenina)
• Apicomplexans (Babesia, Sarcocystis and Eimeria); Lyme too
• Cyanobacteria (Microcystis, Lyngbya, cylindrospermopsis)

© R. Shoemaker, MD 2017



Return to CIRS: Tools you will need

• Symptoms-cluster analysis
• PFT, diffusion capacity;  EKG and stress echo; VO2 

max; VCS
• NeuroQuant
• Transcriptomics
• Interventions confirmed to work

• © R Shoemaker MD 2017



Biotoxin symptoms clusters

• Fatigue, weak
• Headache
• Aches, cramps
• Unusual, sharp, claw, 

electrical
• Light sens, redness, 

blurring, tearing
• SOB, cough, sinus
• Abdominal pains, 

secretory diarrhea, 
constipation

• © R Shoemaker MD 2017

• Joints, AM stiff
• Exec. cognitive memory 

concentration. Word assimilation, 
confusion, disorientation

• Mood, appetite, sweats, temp 
regulation, weight gain

• Thirst, pee, shocks
• Numbness, tingling, taste
• Vertigo, tremor, skin



1. Symptom Questionnaire
2. Laboratory Evaluation

a. Proteomics
b. Functional Labs
c. HLA Sequences
d. Infectious Disease Markers

3. Visual Contrast Study
4. Complete History and Physical Exam
5. Exposure History

Initial Screening

Verification

1. Tier 1: All 3
a. Known Exposure
b. Differential Diagnosis – Rule out other causes
c. Positive symptoms in 8 of 13 clusters

2. Tier 2: 3 of 6
a. Fail VCS                  d. ACTH/Cortisol imbalance
b. Presence of HLA    e. ADH/Osmolality imbalance               
c. Elevated MMP 9   f. Low MSH

3. Tier 3: Confirmation 2 of 3
a. Symptom improvement
b. Pass VCS
c. Resolution of laboratory values

Diagnostic Refinement

1. Lyme disease
a. Nanotrap urine antigen test
b. Two tier ELISA & Western 

Blot
2. ERMI Home Mold Test
3. CardioPulmonary Exercise 

Tolerance Test
4. Brain MRI NeuroQuant
5. Transcriptomics

Biotoxin Evaluation Process



Objective Testing from Neurotoxicology

Visual Contrast Sensitivity (VCS)
 used over 40 years by US Air Force 

and in studies of non-biological 
toxicants
 Reproducible, reliable, portable, 

non-invasive, cheap!  
 Just about the best marker beyond 

day 4 of biotoxin-
associated/cytokine illness

With Permission from Ritchie Shoemaker, MD.  2014. 



Acute Lyme: All Cases
Before Any Treatment
& After All Treatment
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Visual Contrast Test

www.Survivingmold.com



Proteomics: The New Language of Inflammation

• Lowering levels of inflammagens: C3a, C4a, MMP9 and TGF beta-1
• Correct hormonal dysregulation
• Deal with auto-immunity
• Improve capillary hypoperfusion
• Eradicate commensal staphs
• Correct cellular immunity



The Biotoxin Pathway

High levels of cytokines produce flu-like 
symptoms: Headaches, muscle aches, fatigue, 
unstable temperature, difficulty concentrating 
and more.  High levels of cytokines also result 
in increased levels of several other immune-
response related substances, including TGF B-
1, MMP-9, IL-1B, and PAI-1.  MMP-9 delivers 
inflammatory elements from blood to brain, 
nerve, muscle, lungs, and joints.  It combines 
with PAI-1 in increasing clot formation and 
arterial blockage.

Inflammation-related
symptoms

Reduce
d

MSH

Hypothalamus

VI
P MSH

AVP

Leptin
recepto

r Damaged leptin 
receptors lead to 
reduced production 
by the 
hypothalamus of 
MSH, a hormone 
with many functions.

In genetically susceptible people, biotoxins bind to pattern 
receptors, causing continuing, unregulated production of 

cytokines.

Dendritic 
Cells

HLA-DR

Surface 
Receptor
s (Toll; 
C-type 
lectin; 

mannose 
& others)

Fat cells then 
produce more 
leptin, leading to 
obesity (which 
doesn’t respond 
to exercise and 
diet).

Excessive 
cytokine levels 
can damage 
leptin receptors in 
the 
hypothalamus.

Remova
l 

from 
the

bodyIn most people, 
biotoxins are 
either removed 
from the blood 
by the liver or 
attached by the 
immune 
system, broken 
down, and 
excreted 
harmlessly.  In 
people who 
don’t have the 
right immune 
response 
genes, however, 
biotoxins can 
remain in the 
body 
indefinitely.

Nerve 
cell/axon

Biotoxins have direct 
effects, including 
impairment of nerve 
cell function.

Resistant Coag-negative 
Staph Bacteria

Colonies of MARCoNS with resistance to multiple 
antibiotics may develop in biofilm or mucus membranes.  
The bacteria produce substances that aggravate both 
the high cytokine levels and low MSH levels.

Reduced ADH
Reduced MSH can cause the pituitary to 
produce lower levels of anti-diuretic 
hormone (ADH), leading to thirst, frequent 
urination, and susceptibility to shocks 
from static electricity.

Reduced 
Androgens

Reduced MSH can cause the pituitary to lower its 
production of sex hormones.

Changes in Cortisol 
and ACTH levels

The pituitary may produce 
elevated levels of cortisol and 
ACTH in early stages of illness, 
then drop to excessively low 
levels later.  (Patients should 
avoid steroids such as 
prednisone, which can lower 
levels of ACTH)

Sleep 
DisturbanceProduction of melatonin 

is reduced, leading to 
chronic, non-restorative 
sleep.

Chronic Pain
Endorphin production is 
suppressed.  This can lead 
to chronic, sometimes 
unusual, pain.

Gastrointestinal 
Problems

Lack of MSH can cause 
malabsorption in the gut, 
resulting in diarrhea.  This 
is sometimes called “leaky 
gut” and resembles (but is 
not) celiac disease.  IBS is 
often present.

White blood cells lose 
regulation of cytokine 
response, so that recovery 
from other illnesses, 
including infections 
diseases, may be slowed.

Prolonged 
Illness

c R. Shoemaker, 2011

Split Products of
Complement Activation

C4a:  capillary hypoperfusion
C3a:  bacterial membranes

Immune System Symptoms

Patients with certain HLA genotypes 
(immune response genes) may develop 
inappropriate immunity.  Most common 
are antibodies to:
-Gliadin (affects digestion)
-Cardiolipins (affects blood clotting)
Treg cells:  Pathogenic T cells

High cytokine levels in the capillaries attract white 
blood cells, leading to restricted blood flow, and lower 
oxygen levels.  HIF stimulates VEGF and TGF B-1.  
Reduced VEGF leads to fatigue, muscle cramps, and 
shortness of breath (may be over-ridden by 
replacement with erythropoietin).  TGF B-1 changes 
cell type and interacts with Treg cells.

Capillarie
s

HIF

Increased Cytokines



Back to the brain

• Are executive symptoms telling us about abnormal brain 
structures?

• Brain physiology? Capillary!
• What we need is a dynamic imaging study that 

correlates with symptoms and physiology!
• And we have one: NeuroQuant

With Permission from Ritchie Shoemaker, MD.  2014. 



Volumetric Brain Imaging

• Volumetric study of 11 brain regions
– Can expand to 15
– Changes over time key

• FDA cleared in 2007
• Software added to MRI of brain
• Takes 10 minutes ($96)
• Reproducibly reliable 
• Controls data sets available

With Permission from Ritchie Shoemaker, MD.  2014. 



What do changes from normal in VBI mean?

• Changes in volume
– Interstitial edema; increase volume
– Atrophy or pruning; decrease volume

• Analyzed sequentially
• Correlate with clinical studies
• Correlate with genomics! (GFAP mRNA)
• We can link mRNA to changes in brain volumes with 

changes in clinical status

With Permission from Ritchie Shoemaker, MD.  2014. 



NeuroQuant® Standard Report
Page 2



CIRS

• Once you see it once your life as a 
physician will be changed forever

• Lack of regulation of inflammation
• Enhanced innate inflammatory parameters 

(C4a, TGF beta-1, MMP9 and more)
• Hormonal dysregulation
• Hypoxia from capillary hypoperfusion
• And now T regs too

With Permission from Ritchie Shoemaker, MD.  2014. 



Treatment Challenges

• Eliminate the Exposure
• Correct Inflammatory Response (CIRS)
• Repair the Nervous System
• Restore normal Genomic activity



CIRS Treatment steps

VIP

TGF beta-1

Correct C4a
Correct C3a

Correct VEGF
Correct MMP9

Correct ADH/osmolality

Correct androgens
Correct antigliadin

Eradicate MARCoNS
CSM/Welchol

Remove from exposure

With Permission from Ritchie Shoemaker, MD.  2014. 



1. Low Inflammatory Low Mold Diet
2. Stress Management
3. Sleep support
4. Lipid replacement

a. Phosphatidylcholine
b. Omega 6/Omega 3 and Resolvins
c. Wheat Germ Oil 

5. Reduce NeuroInflammation
a. RG3 2mg/NR 2 mg nasal spray BID
b. Curcumin
c. BPC-157
d. Magnesium
e. L-Theanine
f. Magnolia
g. Flavonoids

Foundations Exposure Elimination

1. Lyme and Co Infections
a. See Lyme Protocol

2. Mold remediation
a. See Tips for Mold Remediation Sheet
b. Maintaining cleanliness

i. HEPA Vacuum cleaner
ii. HEPA Units in trafficked rooms
iii. Photocatalytic Air Purifier for home

Biotoxin Treatment Process: Expanded

1. Biotoxin Management x 1-2 months
a. Cholestyramine 4 g QID or Okra
b. Soluble Fiber 11 g/d
c. Multivitamin and minerals
d. Oxbile 500 mg with meals
e. N-acetyl Cysteine 1000 mg BID

2. Upper Respiratory Tract
a. MARCoNs Nasal Swab
b. BE or BEG Spray x 6 weeks

3. GI Health
a. IgG Food Panel
b. Functional Digestive Test
c. Ca/Mg/Butyrate 1.2 g BID 

Pass VCS

Clear MARCoNs

Neurological Respiratory Gastrointesti
nal

VCS MARCoNs Nutrition

Detox Endocrine Electrolytes

Chemicals/M
etals

Hormones Water 
Balance

Reduce Toxin Burden Metabolic Balance
Connective 

Tissue
Innate

Immune 
Genomic/CN

S

Degrading 
Enzyme

Complement 
& TF

VIP

Resolution and Repair

1. Detoxification – pH above 6.5
a. Chlorella 3 g BID/Clay/Okra
b. Topical Glutathione

2. Hormone Balance
a. Urine or Saliva Panel
b. Block aromatase

i. Chrysin 500 mg BID
ii. Bilberry 6000 mg/d

c. Balance Reproductive Hormones
a. DHEA 25-50 mg daily
b. BHRT

3. Electrolyte/Water balance
a. Remeasure ADH/Osmolarity
b. Desmopressin 0.2 mg qohs
c. Ca/Mg/Butyrate 1.2 g BID 

Wait 4 weeks
Before progressing

1. Manage Destructive Enzymes
a. Remeasure MMP9
b. Low Amylose Diet
c. Boswellia 400 mg TID

1. Reduce Complement Activation 
a. Remeasure C3a

i. Red Yeast Rice 1200 mg BID
ii. CoQ10 200 mg daily

b. Remeasure C4a
a. Fish oil 3:2 ratio 2 g BID
b. Resolvins

2. Reduce Transcription Factors Activation 
a. Remeasure TGFB1

a. Losartan 25-50 mg BID
i. Bilberry 6000 mg/d
a. L carnitine 1000 mg BID

3. VIP Nasal Spray Protocol

MMP9<332

C3a<780
C4a<2830

TGFB1<2380



VIP Spray 

• VIP = vasoactive intestinal Peptide 
• It is a major hormone (neuro-polypeptide) made in the gut, pancreas, and 

the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) located in the hypothalamus
• Vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) is a 28-amino acid neuropeptide that has 

been studied extensively since first isolated by Said in 1970 
• In biotoxin illnesses, VIP supports healthy hormone levels, limits inflammation, 

regulates the immune system, and helps the brain heal 
• Low VIP = < 25 pg/mL 

– 91% of people with CIRS have low VIP levels  



Vasoactive intestinal peptide

• Administration causes changes in gene regulation found in ribosomal and 
mitochondrial activity. 

• Microbial toxins cleave or modify ribosomal RNA at the conserved sarcin-
ricin loop in the functional ribosome, rendering the ribosome useless. 

• It is not known how VIP is acting to influence ribosomal or mitochondrial 
gene regulation, but several transcription factors were also shown to be 
differentially expressed after administration of VIP. 

– Ikaros, was shown to be the most highly up-regulated assemblage of genes

• Corrects areas of CNS interstitial edema and atrophy in CIRS 
– VIP tx within 4-6 months can stop the caudate from shrinking due to its anti-inflammatory effects 



VIP Spray 

• Without VIP, antidiuretic hormone and melanocyte stimulating hormone 
would be hard to correct with those with CIRS 

• Low VIP causes the enzyme that converts hormone to female hormones 
(aromatase) to become overactive 

– Testosterone supplementation not recommended 
– 4 sprays VIP x 30 days helps to balance hormones 



VIP Spray

• Dosage:
– 50 mcg/ml -> 500 mcg/ml
– Spray in each nostril 4 times daily 12 sprays daily

• Monitoring:
– Check VCS, C4a, TGF beta -1, and fasting lipase e
– If levels are improving, taper VIP to 2 doses over the next month 



STIMULUS
- Infections
- Toxins
- Wounding

RESPONSE
Immunity
Stress
Tissue clearance

Gene expression

Genome 

Functional Genomics: 
Why do Patients Become Stuck?

 transcriptomes are sensitive indicators of both 
disease status and emerging health hazards

 Monitor transcriptomic activity using RNA-Seq

 Transcriptome = set of all RNA molecules produced by the 
genome at any one time



Beyond Antigen Presentation Defects…..
Pre VIP Mitochondrial Gene Expression

(compared to controls)

*874 genes represented

UP

DOWN



Simple examples

• Do I really have Lyme?
– Bouquet, Aucott and Chiu 2016

• Do I carry mycotoxins?
– Probably not; < 10% of CIRS show typical gene response!

• Am I likely injured by MARCoNS?
– What do mitoribosomes tell us

• Do I need to test for actino and endotoxins
– If your test is (+) for markers, you do!

® R. Shoemaker 2019



But really, am I incurable?

• Transcriptomics brings concrete hope using tested, validated, 
measurable parameters

• Transcriptomics lets one have a front row seat to the very basis 
of inflammation

• When one finally understands that DNA is a dynamic source of 
regulation over cellular responses, the nostrums we all hear 
about that have nothing to do with DNA will slowly fade out of 
use

® R. Shoemaker 2019



A transcriptomic assay

• Forerunner was Illumina RNA Seq
• GENIE is less technically demanding; less costly

– No shortcuts in QC
– Never enough controls

• Case versus control generates z score in report
• Specimens must be extracted right, processed right
• We are after 3% of RNA (mRNA)

® R. Shoemaker 2019



Patients classified by stage of Rx
Case versus non-case

• Stage 1: Naïve to treatment N= 49
• Stage 2: after RX first 11 steps to SM (Shoemaker) protocol 

N=46
• Stage 3: after VIP N=11
• Stage 4: off all meds N=10
• Non-cases also stratified: ill, but not CIRS N=45

® R. Shoemaker 2019



Initial results

• N= 161
• M 50% F 50%
• Mean age M 46.9
• Mean age F 47.6
• No racial differences to date (numbers might be too small)
• Non-cases CIRS=45.

® R. Shoemaker 2019



CIRS biomarkers by stage

Stage EI4G21 NEAT1 NCOR2 TREML VIPR1

1 1 6 13 7 1

2 6 8 8 8 2

3 3 0 3 2 4

4 1 0 5 3 2



Molecular Hypometabolism: 
Aerobic Glycolysis Revealed

Stage Positive Low Total Per cent

Stage 1 
N=49 

27 10* 37 81

Stage 2 
N=39

8 5 13 31

Stage 3 
N=10

3 2 5 *

Stage 4 
N=8

1 1 2 *

® R. Shoemaker 2019



Proliferative Physiology

• When evaluated by published metabolic literature, these data are 
consistent with the adverse effects of proliferative physiology which 
has its roots in aerobic glycolysis, which in turn requires 
compartmentalization of glucose metabolism. 

• A closed VDAC hastens the process – reduce ubiquitous use of azole 
anti-fungals!

• Patients found by transcriptomic testing showing MHM/+IRS2 may 
well benefit from additional testing by NeuroQuant; comprehensive 
metabolic panel to determine anion gap; and echocardiogram. 

• If available, flow cytometry for CD4+CD25++ cells and 
CD4+CD25++CD127 -/lo is recommended. 



MHM/+IRS2

• Compared to control data sets, we see a group of patients here with 
a correlation of MHM/+IRS2 with worsening end organ injury in 
untreated, Stage 1 CIRS patients. 

• A widened anion gap, consistent with metabolic acidosis. 
• An increased percentage of cases in this group with atrophic grey 

matter nuclei or enlarged superior lateral ventricle enlargement as 
shown by NeuroQuant. 

• PAH is far more common in this group compared to MHM +/ (-) IRS2; 
MHM (-) / (-) IRS2; and MHM (-) / +IRS2. 



Induced Immunodeficiency: 
Inefficient T Cell Receptor Synapse

• Induced suppression of TCR
• Worsens hand off between APC and Adaptive 

immune response



CD3D by stage

Stage CD3D + CD3D-

1 14 26

2 17 23

3 5 5

4 6 4

® R. Shoemaker 2019



CD48 by stage

Stage CD48 + CD48 -

1 9 30

2 16 23

3 8 2

4 6 4

® R. Shoemaker 2019



MapKinases – Water Damaged Buildings

• Mycotoxins (molds)
• Actinomycetes (bacteria)
• Endotoxins (inflammagens)



MapKinases – Water Damaged Buildings

• Actinomycetes (bacteria)
• Endotoxins (inflammagens) – CD14 and TLR4



Mycotoxins response to exposure

Stage N= Per cent
Stage 1 3 7.1
Stage 2 2 7.6
Stage 3 2 *
Stage 4 1 *

® R. Shoemaker 2019



Actinomycetes (bacteria!)

Stage N= Per cent

Stage 1 18 42
Stage 2 22 15
Stage 3 2 10
Stage 4 3 12

® R. Shoemaker 2019



Endotoxins response to exposure

Stage N= Per cent

Stage 1 13 27
Stage 2 6 36
Stage 3 5 **
Stage 4 1 *

® R. Shoemaker 2019





What About Lyme Disease?

• Bouquett 2016
• Calculations for Lyme and treated lyme

• CD40LG+IL1B+TGFB1+TNF/4 >1.37 = + Lyme
• Average all except EIF4g2 > 1.37 = treated lyme



Other Infections?

• Granzymes specific to viruses, maybe bacteria
• Helps to rule out serum false positives

• Especially DNA based virsuses (EBV, HHV etc)



Coagulation Genes:
Vascular hypothesis of neuronal injury

• Beta amyloid binds to coag products
• Creates micro-clot in capillary circulation in CNS
• Distal hypoxia can lead to tau formation, which is then 

phosphorylated
• Microbleeds common!
• If genes not silenced, neuronal death
• VIP corrects atrophic nuclei and coag genes

® R. Shoemaker 2019



Coag Genes and Atrophic Nuclei

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

AN 
mean

3.3 3.2 2.7 4.8 6.5 5.0 4.0 4.5 5.4

N= 3 7 6 5 2 2 3 4 5

3+ Genes activated



Coag > 3

Stage N= Per cent

Stage 1 13 29
Stage 2 14 38
Stage 3 2 *
Stage 4 3 *

® R. Shoemaker 2019

Only with 
VIP Tx



Coag and Beta Tubulin 1 (Floppy platelets)
Stage 1 v. stage 3

TUBB1 + TUBBI - TUBB1 + TUBB1 -

Coag > 3 7 42 2 9

Coag < 3 0 46 0 11



COVID Long Haulers: Apoptosis

Stage LRP1 CLU Casp 3 Casp 8 Casp 10

1 15 7 3 3 5

2 9 9 9 2 3

3 1 2 0 1 2

4 1 2 0 1 4® R. Shoemaker 2019



Mast Cell Activation? Not really

• 60% of CIRS patients
• Every nucleated cell becomes an engine of 

histamine!



Histamine by stage

Stage CCL5 HDC

1 5 13

2 7 13

3 2 5

4 2 4

® R. Shoemaker 2019

Only with 
VIP Tx



New information of clinical value comes from 
novel therapies

• Focus of remediation on minutiae isn’t helping cure
– HERTSMI-2 is outstanding to show safety of re-occupancy but it can’t 

show endotoxins or actinos
– What about confirmation of correction of T-cell synapse as a target of 

therapy?
• Actinos dominate transcriptomics: why are we obsessing over mycotoxins?
• Better yet, what treatment of a house worked to correct results?
• Then look to need RX to speed up recovery

® R. Shoemaker 2019



It is a new day, a new dawn

• Imagine if patients could know if they did not have 
transcriptomics of Lyme?

• Cost savings would be huge
• Imagine if mycotoxin injury were ruled out (it usually is!)
• Savings on urine tests would be huge
• What if we knew mast cell activation was not present?
• No more wasted money on therapies that won’t help!

® R. Shoemaker 2019



For the future early 2020 and beyond

• Insulin receptor recycling
• Neuronal injury reversal
• The basics of history, physical, differential diagnosis still are mandatory
• So are VCS and NeuroQuant, among others
• But now we ask: Does my differential gene activation need to be corrected?
• If yes, help is on the way!

® R. Shoemaker 2019



Beyond Antigen Presentation Defects…..
Pre VIP Mitochondrial Gene Expression

(compared to controls)

*874 genes represented

UP

DOWN



UP

DOWN

*874 genes represented

Post VIP Mitochondrial Gene Expression
(compared to controls)



1. Symptom Questionnaire
2. Laboratory Evaluation

a. Proteomics
b. Functional Labs
c. HLA Sequences
d. Infectious Disease Markers

3. Visual Contrast Study
4. Complete History and Physical Exam
5. Exposure History

Initial Screening

Verification

1. Tier 1: All 3
a. Known Exposure
b. Differential Diagnosis – Rule out other causes
c. Positive symptoms in 8 of 13 clusters

2. Tier 2: 3 of 6
a. Fail VCS                  d. ACTH/Cortisol imbalance
b. Presence of HLA    e. ADH/Osmolality imbalance               
c. Elevated MMP 9   f. Low MSH

3. Tier 3: Confirmation 2 of 3
a. Symptom improvement
b. Pass VCS
c. Resolution of laboratory values

Diagnostic Refinement

1. Lyme disease
a. Nanotrap urine antigen test
b. Two tier ELISA & Western 

Blot
2. ERMI Home Mold Test
3. CardioPulmonary Exercise 

Tolerance Test
4. Brain MRI NeuroQuant
5. Transcriptomics

Biotoxin Evaluation Process



CIRS Treatment steps

VIP

TGF beta-1

Correct C4a
Correct C3a

Correct VEGF
Correct MMP9

Correct ADH/osmolality

Correct androgens
Correct antigliadin

Eradicate MARCoNS
CSM/Welchol

Remove from exposure

With Permission from Ritchie Shoemaker, MD.  2014. 



1. Low Inflammatory Low Mold Diet
2. Stress Management
3. Sleep support
4. Lipid replacement

a. Phosphatidylcholine
b. Omega 6/Omega 3 and Resolvins
c. Wheat Germ Oil 

5. Reduce NeuroInflammation
a. RG3 2mg/NR 2 mg nasal spray BID
b. Curcumin
c. BPC-157
d. Magnesium
e. L-Theanine
f. Magnolia
g. Flavonoids

Foundations Exposure Elimination

1. Lyme and Co Infections
a. See Lyme Protocol

2. Mold remediation
a. See Tips for Mold Remediation Sheet
b. Maintaining cleanliness

i. HEPA Vacuum cleaner
ii. HEPA Units in trafficked rooms
iii. Photocatalytic Air Purifier for home

Biotoxin Treatment Process: Expanded

1. Biotoxin Management x 1-2 months
a. Cholestyramine 4 g QID or Okra
b. Soluble Fiber 11 g/d
c. Multivitamin and minerals
d. Oxbile 500 mg with meals
e. N-acetyl Cysteine 1000 mg BID

2. Upper Respiratory Tract
a. MARCoNs Nasal Swab
b. BE or BEG Spray x 6 weeks

3. GI Health
a. IgG Food Panel
b. Functional Digestive Test
c. Ca/Mg/Butyrate 1.2 g BID 

Pass VCS

Clear MARCoNs

Neurological Respiratory Gastrointesti
nal

VCS MARCoNs Nutrition

Detox Endocrine Electrolytes

Chemicals/M
etals

Hormones Water 
Balance

Reduce Toxin Burden Metabolic Balance
Connective 

Tissue
Innate

Immune 
Genomic/CN

S

Degrading 
Enzyme

Complement 
& TF

VIP

Resolution and Repair

1. Detoxification – pH above 6.5
a. Chlorella 3 g BID/Clay/Okra
b. Topical Glutathione

2. Hormone Balance
a. Urine or Saliva Panel
b. Block aromatase

i. Chrysin 500 mg BID
ii. Bilberry 6000 mg/d

c. Balance Reproductive Hormones
a. DHEA 25-50 mg daily
b. BHRT

3. Electrolyte/Water balance
a. Remeasure ADH/Osmolarity
b. Desmopressin 0.2 mg qohs
c. Ca/Mg/Butyrate 1.2 g BID 

Wait 4 weeks
Before progressing

1. Manage Destructive Enzymes
a. Remeasure MMP9
b. Low Amylose Diet
c. Boswellia 400 mg TID

1. Reduce Complement Activation 
a. Remeasure C3a

i. Red Yeast Rice 1200 mg BID
ii. CoQ10 200 mg daily

b. Remeasure C4a
a. Fish oil 3:2 ratio 2 g BID
b. Resolvins

2. Reduce Transcription Factors Activation 
a. Remeasure TGFB1

a. Losartan 25-50 mg BID
i. Bilberry 6000 mg/d
a. L carnitine 1000 mg BID

3. VIP Nasal Spray Protocol

MMP9<332

C3a<780
C4a<2830

TGFB1<2380



Andrew Heyman, MD MHSA
Thank you!!!!!!!
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